
" 1 Washington. Dec. 9.—Senator Frv ,
• 'toy introduced the new ship sub&idVi -u

I « differs in form from the subside bin 
I'i'ttM "£ the past two sessions. To “lj
f»v : the building of new ocean vessels”*0

: additional allowance of one-fonrth of1” 
6 cent, per gross ton is made for five vea a

Any vessel to receive the general sub 
1,!' <hly ?arrv maM*. >f required and
' must .train in seamanship or engineering

one American youth for each 1,000 tonJ 
the vessel to be at the service of the Jtv’

. ernment if required for defence Ï 
vessel to receive subsidy must be clJZ 
At. and at least one-fourth of the or., 
inust be Americans. Nv

[left MINISTERS REMOVED.

ail" J’ro-Japanese Members of the Coreau 
Cabinet Have Been Dismissed.

Tacoma. Wn„ Dec. 9.—Advices 
the Orient state that several 
ese members of the Coresn 
"ere recently removed, chief among 

ad tliem l>eing Major-General Pok. min- 
i‘as ister of f°reign affairs, who was absent 
Bld in Japan attending the Mikado's armv 
sv< manoeuvres. His undoing was brought 
tre a,'out !,y Li Yungik, leader of the Rus,

: sian-French party, who pointed out that 
I Pok was espousing Japan’s cans, too 
I warmly, as was shown by his granting 
Japan a large ground concession in Mob 

! a mpo and his withdrawal of the veto on 
sli grain exportation - at Japan's behest, 
ed Minister' of Agriculture Kwong Was 
es ; was also dismissed as being too 
ml Japanese, 
n- foreign minister by XJ, now minister to 

St. Petersburg.
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pleasures is that of re.nding. 
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*r>' can be no sting to poison the ?•] 
oyment.
e<l iirise is that of expense. Given 
. and you only need figure on what 
- his best works. The Interna- 
‘rs and Authors does all this for 
ni test 20 writers of tile day has been 
■d the royalties on one of his or her «&V 
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SHIP SUBSIDY BILL

" Senator Fr.- v> Scheme for Enco 
Building of-Ocean Vessels

uragiyg

White Horse copper ores contain a 
slight quantity. Two days after the 
deal had been made Hannum & Cowan 
again made a ton strike and disposed of 
coal properties owned by Messrs. Lowe, 
.Armstrong Bros., Johnson, Norris and 
Beatty for the sum of $300,000, to the 

that bought the Grafter.

MINERS KILLED BY NATIVES.INDIAN WORKMEN.
Four Men Murdered by Bolomen and 

Their Bodies Horribly Mutilated.Ï0 BE PICKED DP While Sulphur Springs, Mont., Dec. 
9.—The fate of George Hayes and a 
party of three prospectors, who left heie 
to prospect the Philippines in 1899, nas 
been revealed in a letter just received in 
the city. The party has been missing 
since March, 1900, and every effort to 
locate the miners has been futile 
this time. Rev. J. C. Lenhavt, formerly 
a minister at Hawaii, residing at Manila, 
was induced by friends to take up the 
search. Diligent inquiry on his part dis
closed the fact that the party, disregard
ing the warnings of the military not to 
venture beyond their lines of defence, 
had gone into the mountains of Central 
Luzon. Later the bodies of the four men 
were found literally chopped to pieces by 
Bolomen. The heads and legs were sev
ered from the bodies and the bodies were 
otherwise horribly mutilated. Hayes and 
James Brown were identified by papejs 
they had upon their person.

same company 
The terms of the sale were $10,000 cash, 
and the balance divided up into the pay 
ments covering a period of two years.WALLA WALLA TOOK

HER TO TOWNSEND
POLICE MADE HAUL

YESTERDAY AFTERNOONSTILL MISSING.
It was more than just a scow which 

the tug Bermuda lost in the big blow 
on Tuesday night; there were 250 tons 
of Glenora ore on the craft and 'this 
in all probability has long ere now gone 
to the bottom of the Straits. The Ber
muda was bound from Ladysmith to 
Tacoma and was off Point Wilson when 
the storm struck her. She had two 
scows in tow and in the dark and boist
erous night had not missed the one in 
the rear for some time after it broke 
odrift. Consequently when search was 
instituted, no traces of it could be found. 
The tug came over here in search of it 
yesterday afternoon after scouring the 
Straits in vain, and at three this morn
ing started out out again to continue 
the search. The scow would undoubted
ly be driven in this direction by the wind 
on Tuesday night, and the Bermuda's 
skipper is puzzled to understand how it 
could have so completely disappeared in 
so short a time. Had it capsized the 
ore of course would sink rapidly, but 
the scow would remain afloat in almost 
any condition.

SALTED SALMON SHIPMENTS.
Thousands of tons of salted salmon 

from the Fraser, Cowichan and from 
points in the northern part of the pro
vince have been arriving here dnring the 
past three or four weeks for transship
ment to Japan, where the article has 
become almost a staple in the market of 
that country- This fact is remarkable, 
inasmuch as it is oi ly within the last 
few years that the first shipment of 
this fish wrent forward from British Co
lumbia. The industry was started in a 
small way by a number of enterprising 
Japanese on some of the neighboring 
islands, and, as will be seen, has now 
reached very large proportions. The 
outer wharf is almost completely cov
ered with the fish, another large con
signment having arrived on the Charmer, 
last night. A partial clean-up of the 
accumulation will be made by the Glen- 
ogle, of the Dodwell line, this after
noon, when the ship calls on her way 
from the Sound to the Orient, but she 
will not "be able "to Lake'nearly all that 
is on hand, and it is doubtful if- the 
round-the-world liner Glenshiel, which - 
is to follow in a few days, will be able 
to carry away the balance, both having 
received considerable cargo on the 
Sound.

up tc*

Scowload of Ore Disappeared in Big 
Storm and Cannot Be Located 

—Amur Arrives.

And Caught Thirty-nine Chinese at Fan 
Tan—Playing Outfit Was 

Seized by Ofiicers.

The steamship Walla Walla, after
drvi'I'i»» lier tow- the slliP Nel-
son picked up in distress at sea, at Port 
Tuwu.svnd, arrived at the outer wharf 
about t» o'clock last evening and pro- 

lvd t > the Sound an hour and a half 
From the officers of the ship it 

learned that the Nelson was met 
40 miles southeast of Cape Flattery 

jot \>ut 3.30 p. m. on Wednesday. The 
v /felsuii was flying distress signals, and, 

according to Capt. Hall, signalled him 
to take her in tow when seven miles dis- 

Tlie weather was still boisterous.

Yesterday afternoon the police made a 
great haul, the consequence of which 
was unprecedented pressure on the ac
commodation at the Cormorant street
station. This free lodging house, con
ducted by the municipality, 
up,” to use a hotel phrase, 39 bequeued 
Celestials being added to the list of un
willing guests.

Their presence in the skookum house 
was due to a raid on a Fisguard street 
gambling house which was being oper
ated full blast. A long period of im
munity from interference had made the 
Wily players over-confident, and they had 
somewhat relaxed their vigilant qui vive 
for the blue-coated officers of the law. 
Fan tan has certainly had its innings 
long enough. For months past the most 
inveterate gamblers on the earth have 
been staking their earnings on the table, 
and hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
dollars have been turned over nightly.

At the meeting of the board of police 
commissioners the other day the chief 
was instructed to abat© gambling ns far 

I as possible within the city, and be pro- 
j eeeded to take measures. The Chinese 

knew perfectly well that the annual 
crusade was about due, but still with 
strange fatuity they continued the prac
tice until yesterday afternoon, when 
they were treated to as neat a surprise 
as ever wify strategist inflicted upon a 
bewildered foe.

BRITAIN’S TRADE.
latvr. was “full

Decreases in Value of Exports and Im
ports Due to the Present 

Low Prices.

New York, Dec. 9.—The London Times ' 
in its financial article, which has been 
republished in the N< 
says the trade returns for November are 
again unsatisfactory, showing decreases 
in the values of both imports and ex
ports. However, a great deal of this 
is due to the lower prices prevailing. The 
decrease in imports equals 5.8 per cent., 
and that in exports of English and Irish 
produce 7.2 per cent. The coal ship
ments were less in quantity by 590.000 
tons, equalling 14.4 per cent., and in 
value by £1,359,037, equalling 37.9 per 
cent. Coal shipped for the use of steam
ers shows an increase of 21,300 tons.

York Times,tant. .
4 southwest gale was blowing and a 

havy sea was sweeping the deck of the 
disabled grain carrier. Seeing the vessel, 
under considerable canvass, Capt. Hall 
had an impression at first that there was 
seme mistake about the signals. Bearing 
down un the ship and getting within hail
ing distance, he was informed what the 
trouble was and was asked to take the 
Nelson to Seattle. This he could not do, 
but proffered to take her within the 
Straits until a tugboat was met to take 
her on to port. The sea was rolling too 
high fer a boat to be lowered, and the 
Walla Walla had to be manoeuvred with 
the utmost skill in order that a line 
might be passed aboard the distressed 
bark. Once connections were made the 
Walla Walla came along under easy 
steam until out of danger. The vessel 
made an exceedingly awkward tow. Her 
cargo of wheat which she had aboard for 
South Africa had shifted, and she was 
baly listed to starboard. Her bulwarks 
and fore rigging had been carried away 
together with her boats and she stood 
almost on beam ends.

As to the damage to1 the cargo that can 
only be. determined by a Survey, There 
is-said to be only three inches of water 
in the vessel’s hold, which would ^eena to 
indicate that little of it has suffered in
jury. Capt. Perrian, of the Nelson, is 
highly displeased at the action of the 
master of the tugboat Tatoosh, which he 
thinks should have stood by him, but the 
latter, according to a dispatch from 
Astoria, states that alter losing her in After an extended northern cruise the 
the darkness and during the severity oi D. G. S Quadra returned t» port at 4 
the gale he was unable to locate her,"and o’clock yesterday afternoon. After land- 
concluded consequently that she had gone Supt- Hussey and squad of provm- 
to the Sound. dial police at Kingcombe the steamer

A dispatch" from Port Townsend says Proceeded to Lawyer island, where the 
that the Tatoosh had decided to tow her lantern f r£ ̂  n®w l>8hthouse was in
to Puget Sound, but had not proceeded !ltanTeld' 3." HaTr'  ̂ to
far when the gale increased in fury and Saodhead Tighthouse, Ifs been p c
<m Tuesday night at 10 o'clock the hawser 81,3 '1 vatoe to
parted. The Nelson fired rockets and 1,Shfho,nso wf^s Durin-
-burned flash lights all night, but failed to navigators <m northern wat«-8. Dunn,
attract the attention of vessels, until tlie. T J toilowtog lettlrs
the Walla Walla came along. c1>,ent ot 3 mot

The statement that had the Walla K|m?comhe Inlet, B.C., «th Nov., 190L 
Walla's officers, been anxious to have au Captain Walbran, D. G. S. Quadra, Fish- 
tug go out for the Nelson they cenld havet" "lea Protection Servlee: 
easily signalled Otter Point when the 
ships passed there at 9 o’clock yesterday 
morning is disputed on the ground that 
there is no signal station at Otter Point 
w at Curmanab, from where the ships 
Here not reported.

SUPPORTED REMAND.

H. St. John Dix Addressed the Magis
trate in London Police Court l- 

To-Day.

London, Dec. 9.—H. St. John Dix, who 
is charged with larceny committed in the 
United States, and who is alleged to have 
wrecked the Scandinavian-American bank 
at Whatcom, Wn., wag again remanded 
at the Bow street police court this -morn
ing until December 17th, in spite of the 
protests of the United States embassy 
officials. Counsel for the prisoner said 
that he had not. had time to examine 
the extradition papers. Dix, who looked 
exceedinly dapper, addressed the court 
in support of a further remand, declaring 
“There is a lot which is not true in those 
papers.”

They were as usual gathered around 
the two tables in the back room of No. 
39 Fisguard street, when suddenly they 
became aware of the awful presence of 
the chief , otf 
and Walter

police, Sergeants Redgrave 
and Detective Perdue. A 

rush was made on the doors, but the 
stalwart quartette barred the way, and 
forced them into a corner of the room. 
A squad of police then appeared on the 
scene from various directions, and 39 
disconsolated Chinese were marched to 
the police station, where tlieir names 

taken and they were charged with 
gambling. There were many forcible 
and expressive Oriental remarks passed 
during the march to the station, but the 
captives made no resistance. They 
were too staggered by the suddeness of 
the whole thing.

Twenty-two of them produced bail to 
the amount of $25 each, and were al
lowed their liberty until their appear-

The Springbank is now due from Green- destroyed by the fury of the elements, Naples; 109,000 pounds of printing pa- 1 anc© in court. The other 17 spent last
ock, having sailed from that port 127 zo say nothing of possible loss of life, per, 87,400 pounds 'of wood pulp board night in durance vile,
days ago. A month or two after she but for the timely assistance of the and 38,651 pounds of manila wrapping were rather crowded, but the conditions
reaches port Robert Ward & Co. should steamship. With these general allega- paper, consigned to Kobe, and 41,360 were not exactly new to the occupants,
have a cargo ship here from Liverpool, tions, embracing also the Contentions pounds of
This vessel Tjrçill be the Italian ship Mac- that the Nelson was disabled,1 was heav- j Yokohama,
diarmid, wftich is out 57 daj&. Coming ily listed, some of her sails ÿme, others i
also from Liverpool are the Holy wood badly tom and she was in perilous prox-
and Kate Thomas, both of which have imity to the dangerous reefs of Carroll
general cargo for Victoria., The Britisii 
bark Bankburn, Capt. Wyllie, is under 
way to Caldera; the British ship Bel- 
ford, Capt. McKinnon, from London; the 
Norwegian bark Aaitavela and the Bri
tish Glenafton have sailed from Callao
for the Royal Roads; the* ^British bark will enter a claim against the stevedores I
Glenmark has left Chanaref for here, and who loaded her'at Portland for damages '
in addition the sugar laden ships Emilia j to cover the losses arising out of the ! 
and Folmina from Java, the British bark shifting of the cargo, and the salvage I
Mary A. Topp from Mollendo; the Bri- claim made against the ship,
tish ship Yola from Rotterdam, and the 
British bark Rose; the British steamer 
Polamhill and the British bark Eliza
beth Nicholson in ballast from Shanghai.
Other craft are coming from southern 
coast points.

skilled Carvers op queen charlotte islands.

Gwaiskuna Glathluons and Xaldekuns, as the two Indians who were m the city at the time of- the exhibition are 
called among the natives of Queen Char lutte Islands, are perhaps the most skilled native wood, stone, and silver carvers 
on the Coast. At the time of the exhibition, it will be remembered, they were stationed at |F. Landsberg'g stand, and 
there gave a practical demonstration of the method with which they work. Although they employ the same tools used by 
their forefathers, the results are astonishing. The above picture is taken in full costume, aud a copy has been sent to 
their Royal Highnesses, now the Prince and Princess of Wales. The tpask above* the head of the Indian on the right hand 
side represents the Thunder Bird, while that on the other is a representation of the moon. The Indians belong to the Halda 
tribe, who have, ever since known by white men, been noted for the artistic carvings they have produced, lu spite of the 
fact that these Indians ‘have to import the greater part of the material from which they make their carvings, they have 
been enabled to pursue the work with great success.

QUADRA RETURNS.
“A FOOLISH REMARK.”

T^Dec. 6.—A. H. 
Muhler, who/was arrested on Saturday 
last for uttering a remark to the effect 
that Presfilent Roosevelt should be shot, 
was released from custody to-day. In 
discharging Muhler, Judge Martin said*' 
the remark was a foolish one, but was 
not necessarily a crime.

Philadelphia

The quarters
MISS EASTWICK. t

salt _sa!mon, consigned to and they were all ready for breakfast
If any domestics were

Appeal Will Be Made to British Foreign 
Office on American Girl's Behalf.this morning, 

piissing last evening they might have 
béeh focated without much difficulty.

The modus operand! of the police was 
simple, but very effective. The chief, 
sergeants and Detective Perdue went

Washington, Dec. 7.—The legal officers of 
the state department are looking into an 
application made by the family of Miss 
Eastwick, the unfortunate American girl 
confined in London after conviction of hav
ing raised a stock certificate. The purpose 
cf the applicants Is to have the department 
appeal to the British- foreign office on Miss 
Eastwick’» behalf. They have presented a 
testimony to show that the girl has in the 
past been subject to fits of derangement 
rendering her irresponsible, and it is as
serted that she is at present in that con
dition. The state department will trans
mit these papers to the United States em
bassy at London with instructions to do all. 
that can properly be done on behalf of the^ 
prisoner.

CULTIVATE BETTER RELATIONS.
Dear Sir:—The news has just been re

ceived that a monthly steamboat service 
has been assured us, and on behalf of our 
settlement I would beg to tender you our 
hearty thanks for your very kind and dis
interested -efforts to assist us in getting It, 
and would also ask of you to return our 
thanks to the provincial government for 
thdir aid to what we all feel Is a very 
much needed means of communication. We 
also hope and trust that the advance made 
by our settlement will fully justify the 
small outlay which has been granted.

Yours respectfully.

Seattle Post-Intelllgencer.
The movement of the chamber of com-

and Vancouver islands, the case is sub
mitted to the court. As soon as .the 
papers were filed the Nelson, which is 
anchored at Seattle, was taken 
won of by the United States marshal. It 
is understood that the owners of the ship

coromlttee^on^Canadlan°affairo”‘with&a^'ew , cautiously ahead leaving the squad at 

to the cultivation of more cordial relations a «"-veinent point in the v.cmity. As 
with our neighbors to the north, Is the quartette of officers left the
which should meet with the hearty ap- , ^reet the s<lu:uI followed and secured 
proval of all our citizens. It is scarcely a the gang, whom the others had caught 
new departure in its objects; for it simply red-handed. The Chinese . guards or 

: seeks to restore in a measure conditions sentinels must have been indulging in
the delightful pipe, or they would have 
given the alarm. The officers entered 

isolated the room through different doors, and

posses-

AMUR FROM SKAGWAY.
There was little news -of special inter

et In Lthe northern budget brought by 
the Amur .yesterday afternoon. The 
steamer came down from Vancouver 
surly in the .afternoon. She brought 
Passengers.: Mrs. Niles, E. Wooldrige,
Mrs. J. Trace, W. Mnrrison, Mrs. Mor- 
nson, II. S. McLeod, J. Nichol, W. Wil
liams, E. VV. Fraeger, J. W. McFrurland,
U A. Munn, H. II McKinnon, D. Gil- 
hs, Mrs. Napkin, J.. R. Shaw, Mrs. 
toaw and two children, Miss Jacquet, J. 
h. -Moore, Mrs. Moore and two children,
Ired Williams, A. C. Roberts. «C. Me- 
j*od, J. House», W. H. Baxter, — 
ttiJson. - Tilling, - Toplmg.

Ihe iSkagway Alaskan -says: “By the 
a^refst atid conviction of W. A. Anderson 
at Caribou of smuggling liquor, it is be
lieved "by those in Skagway who are in 
a position to know that an organized 
Sang has been -unearthed, with head
quarters m this raty. Just who the mem
bers of the gamg in the city are is not 
Quite definitely known, but a communi
cation reached here last night from 
across the line, and is now tn the hands 

a 'Certain
caught red-handed with liquor in his 
Possession to the valuation of $25 or 

as previously stated, and fined $400.
*“e lifl'K>r had been smuggled into Can
adian 'territory by parties now under 
suspicion m this city. As soon as the 
-orthwest Mounted Police discovered 

bquor, -each bottle was broken and 
. - contente emptied. From the above 
11 appears as if the smuggling days of 
?oib are ha«r-k again. Why any sane 

will iittempt <» smuggle liquor-down 
toe river is a query. The Mounted Po- 
,f:'" ar,‘ "U the alert, and stations with

out number hardly, have to he passed 
while en route to Dawson. Possibly a 
eel)tY *riieme than that imagined was 

°ni|f°t't. Developments of a few days 
». undoubtedly bring 
llti£ revelations."

-I Dawson dispatch says that Peter 
-inrived there on the 27th from

£'Xvr>kuk and reports the discovery of MOANA’S ROUGH TRIP,
v'-r.ii new placer creeks. The names „ .. . , v

f, the new creeks are Emma, Kelly, „The Canadian-Anstrahan 
H-un,on,l, Mistake, Union, Nola and M°,an» amv®d at Honolulu on the 22nd

Whiskey sells for $10 per bottle. °f ,ast month after a trip of seven days.
$26 per sack and all other com- tor the first three days of the trip she 

in proportion. was in a terrific southwesterly gale. The
Four hundred pounds of mail left docks were awash most of the time, and 

D" " ton for the outside on the 27th. for a da-T and a night the vessel was
The White Horse Star confirms the compelled to go very slowly. After good 

st»ry of the sale of the Grafter mine weather was struck the Means was JNKLSUN Licn-Littr.
W! coal mines of that place. The Pushed and arrived on time, but with Piles, Donworth & Howe,' on behalf
Grafter was sold to the Moore Invest- her coal bunkers pretty empty. During of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- 
®ent Co. of Seattle, a very wealthy cor- her runs from the 19th the vessel at pan.v, owners of the steamer Walla 
juration, for $30,000, the terms of sale times made as high as 17 knots an hour. Walla, have filed a claim for salvage 
bf‘in- $1,000 cash, $2,000 in three months - — agaimrt: the British ship Nelson, which
»tu] the remainder in two equal payments MERCHANT FLEET. the former rescued off the coast last

six and twelve months. Assays made British ship Springbank, Capt. Dobbie, week. The amount is left to the eourt 
, ,he ore in the Grafter show vaines with general cargo consigned to R. P. to determine. In the complaint, it is 
anging from 13 to 30 per cent, copper Rithet & Co., of this city, will be the set forth that the Nelson is worth $100.- 
n,l $1.50 per ton in gold. No test was j first to arrive of a good sized fleet of 000 and that she. had a $10,000 cargo ot

™a<!e for silver, ot which metal all the merchantmen now en route to Victoria. I wheat, aUof which would have been els, veined at $23,250, and consigned to

which once prevailed. In the earlier days 
of the province and the territory, when 

| both were in large measure _____
from the outside world, the relations which ; between 40 and 50 players found they

ed in a catch o£ 22 072 lur sea’l skins I between People living under different politi- j big one notwithstanding.
- irut . , ’ cal governments, and separated only by an I The tables were opened and the para-

After loading about 700 tons of salted St ptul island and 5JJ72 cult. Georg™ ‘aLeglaary 5oa.ndary] ,lne’, V1<'(?rl“ wns Peraalia amoved to the police head-
salmon at the outer wharf, the Dodwell The revenue which will accrue to the th*n ,‘6e Principal place of the Northwest, ; quarters. From one table about $125
liner Glenogle, which arrived on Satur- government from tins catch, according : was ,tue larges,t and m,>6t ProsPero"s rfty; was take°. “nd fro™ an°ther $4o The ■
rri7 7 Î -i. a. » i ’ V v and for several years was the terminus of police had a warrant for this particular

^ ‘“"“VV, ^ the on.y line of steamships piying to Call- place, and it is a strange coincidence
c cJock this morning. Irrespective of this department to the company mentioned, I __ , , B _ ... .,freight the steamer’s cargo is valued at b $231,82L20. j ' th‘ t e ’! mber of 110ac caught is t e
«oss oso qa ... . ! While our tariff laws prevented any large same as the number of the promises „9CrttJ;'Meetings aud flour are the prin- of the searon of lflÔÔ. vO^nJre skins commercial relations between the people of -Fisguard street. This morning in the 

«Vi» x i • hum a.1 xl , the Sound and those of the province, social i police court the matter was brought up,opal items m the cargo, tehe carries were taken in 1901 than in the nreced- , , 1F , , „ .. .1 oïvi d<v- e 1 1 relations were decidedly intldiate. It was but eventually adjourned until Thurs-
YaJx-nh n^ 040 OOO vards ir-8 sea80n- ! not uncommon for the British Columbian day. A. C. Anderson appears for the
Yokohama or Kobe and 940,000 yards There is good reason to believe that to move to this side of the line and go into ! accused.
of sheeting consigned to Shanghai. Foi scaling schooners sailing under ihe Jap- business here, or for the Washingtonian to j The fiat which has gone forth against
^^^“%a^tne’k^oriDfS ?vnese ca8;-and tlU>rl°re, ■îvemptr flT take '•“,Ta"ta^ of w,iat toPcarcfi to him ! gambling has had its effect in the pb.ces

f Kn <Y¥>°f,the re-S,t",Ct|10n?l,UPXD the k,ll\ng °r seals to he Letter trade advantages offered by the conducted by white men. They were all
9,5 feet of lumber 50,000 pounds of prescribed by the Pans award, enter the British Columbia city, and move to Vic ! closed on Saturday night. In order to
with Se<l ^,a view of securing toria. There was constant travel back and continually enforce it among the Chi-
worth of household goods and personal seal skins as well from the herd on the forth between Seattle and Victoria, and nCse however the poliei- will have to
effects. Besides the sheetings for Shang- Pribyloff islands as from those seals fro- there were many warn, friendships between ; be constantly on the watch, as the wily
haq there are also 2,000 sacks of flour quentmg the Russian Commander lsl- residents of the two cities. The better edn- i Mongolian will gamble even with domi-
ard. five organs, the latter valued at and.*. rational advantages to be found in the j noes, if he is hard pushed for parapher-
v21o. ^ ^ During the winter of 1900-1901, 410 British Columbia city led many of the j nalia.

Consigned to Kobe are oOO sacks of blue fox skins and 28 white fox skins young people of Seattle to seek their final
flour, 17 cases of advertising matter, one were taken on St. George island, and
case of mining machinery, and 150,000 162 blue and one whit© on St. Paul isl- 
pounds of wood-pulp. To Singapore are and. 
consigned 1,000 sacks of flour; to Well
ington, a small quantity of bicycles and 
tires; to Port Arthur, 15 boxes of elec
trical machinery and one box of pumps; 
to Vladivostock, one box of photo goods: 
to Nagasaki, 2,040 sacks of flour and 
two boxes of saws; to Hongkong, 34,000 
sacks of flour, 600 cases of condehsed 
milk and two boxes of advertising mat-

,

ON THE PRIBYLOFFS.as ERNEST H. HALL1DAY.
Kingoorrfbe Inlet, B.C., 27th Nov,, 1901. 

Captain \WaJ.bram, D. G. S. Quadra, Fish
eries Protection Service:

Dear Sir:—On "behalf of the residents of 
KIngcomhe Inlet, we wish to thank you, 
and through you the Dominion and Pro
vincial governments, for the servlees ren
dered the dispatch of the Quadra to 
Klngeiratilie Inlet at the time of the riots 
caused there by the arrest of two Indians 
for theft. We can assure you that it has 
given us an Additional sense of security, 
Isolated ue we are. We are 
her, compared, -with the Indian*, but they 
have had a lesson now which we think they 
will'not forget. They will now have proper 
respect fier British law and the certainty of 
its inforeement.

Yours respectfully,
Ernest A.. HalHday, Harry Kirby, Alex

ander McKay, E. A. Bird, Clifford Smith.
Signed on "behalf of the residents.

GO-A>S-YOU-PLEASE.
FOR ORIENTAL PORTS. Six Days’ Walking Match Started in 

Rochester This Morning.

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 29.—A six days* 
walking match, go-as-you-please, for the 
championship of the world, was started here 
at 1 o’clock this morning. The men are to 
walk from 1 p. m. to 1 a. m, each day 
for 50 per cent, of the gross receipts divid
ed into prizes. The track is in Fitzhugh 
ball, and is 20 laps to the mile. The start
ers are: Hagleinan and Golden, New York; 
Cartwright, Syracuse; Guerrera, Philadel
phia; F. Hart. Chicago; Herty, Boston; 
Fahey, Shenandoah. Pa.; Leo. Etelinger, 
Syracuse; Gore, Boston; Martin, Chicago; 
Linelian, Goulette and unknown, of Rochest
er. Hngleman covered the first mile In 
6:17 3-5, with the others well bunched.

w in nirms-

official. Anderson was

RATES ADVANCING.
ATTACK BY MAHUDS.Reinsurance was advanced yesterday 

on the Norwegian bark Prince Albert to 
30 per cent. The vessel is out 209 days 
from Vancouver for Queensborough. The 
rate on the Norwegian ship Angelia, out 
153 days from Newcastle, Australia, for 
Panama, has been advanced to 65 per 
cent. The ship Edward Sewall, out 174 
days from New York for Shanghai, with 
a cargo of coal oil, still stands at 15 per 
cent.

Ten Members of the British Punitive Ex
pedition Killed.would do a great

schooling in Victoria, in this manner help- ' (iea] toward keeping their plav within 
big toward keeping up the clone Intimacy I boun<1„ although it would be impossible 
and good feeling which existed between the 
two places. It was the common practice 
of the Puget Sonnd towns to send large

Periodical raids

Calcutta, Dee. 7.—The punitive expedition 
against the Ma buds is meeting with con
siderable opposition, 
had destroyed seven villages on Dec. 5th, 
the Mahuds re-assembled and attacked the 
former’s camp at night. Ten of the British 
were killed and fifteen wounded.

to eradicate it altogether. There is al
ways a movement against the practice 

. , ^ , , about this time of the* year, and the evil
delegations to Victoria to take active part jg tempornrily almted. Last year similar 
in the celebration of the Queen’s birthday, ' -
aud Seattle generally had the privilege of 
entertaining equally large delegations from 
Victoria when celebrating our national holi
day.

This close intimaeje and mutual friendship 
was dissociated from business matters, be
cause the tariff laws operated to prevent 
any Interchange of commodities between 
the two countries to an even greater extent 
than Is the case to-day. But this fact did 
not operate in the slightest degree to im
pair the cordiality with which social rela
tions were maintained.

After the British
FUEL FOP. CRUISERS.

The admiralty is still conducting ex
periments with the coal mined by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, with a 
view to ascertaining whether it is adapt
ed for/use by the cruisers and other war
ships on the Pacific naval station at 
Esquimalt. 
brought down last week on the steamer 
Otttr, and if it is found to give satis
faction it may be used extensively.

At present the coal used by the Brit
ish navy is the product mined in Wales. 
Several thousand tons are transported 
annually, and it will mean much to the 
British Columbia industry, as well as to 
the navy, if the Crow’s Nest coal is 
suitable.

steps were taken, and every place in the 
city wastf-losed down for a brief period. 
Things will he quiet in fan tan circles 
at any rate for some time, as the oper
ators will probably anticipate a repeti
tion of yesterday’s raid.

The Sewall’s passage seems all 
the slower in comparison with the trip 
of the British bark Howard D. Troop, 
which sailed from New York June 17th ACTION BY BANK.

last, on© day later than the Sewall, but 
reached Shanghai in safety, discharged 
her cargo of oil and is now out eight 
days on her way to Portland.

Hamilton, Dee. 9.—The Bank of Mont
real has brought suit against James Dixon> 
J. Moodle, J. R. Moodie, C. W. Moodie and 
J. W. Sutherland, all of Hamilton, and J. 
A. Hammer, Toronto, to recover from each! 
of the defendants $15,000 on a guarantee 
for stock token In the Imperial Cotton 
Company by John Patterson. The bank is 
also suing the company for $97,000.

A large shipment wasout some start ler.
J. M. C. Galletly, who has been cash

ier in the Tacoma office of Dodwell Ac 
Co., is one of the cabin passengers on 
the Glenogle, being en route to the Hong
kong office, where he will assume the 
duties of cashier. The only other cabin 
passenger is C. L. Parker, of Washing
ton, D. C., en route to Shanghai to enter 
the consular service. In the steerage 
the steamer carries about the average 
number of Chinese and Japanese.

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to find is a plas
ter equal to “The D. & L.” Menthol, which, 
is being imitated. Get the genuine. For 
sideaches* backaches, stitches, nothing 
equals it. Made by Davis & I.awrrence,Ço., 
Ltd.

steamer

In the past few years the two communi
ties have drifted apart. There is little of 
the old-time cordiality between the prov
ince of Canada and the state of Washing
ton that flourished when British Columbia 
was a separate colony and Washington 
was in the swaddling clothes of a territorial 
government. The chamber of commerce, 
by its recent action, hopes to revive some
thing of the old intimacy and kindly feeling, 
and It is to be sincerely hoped that the 
movement will be successful.

NEW YORK’S POSTMASTER.
NOMINATIONS FOR CONSULS.

Washington, Dec. 9.—The President 
has appointed Cornelius Van Cott to be 
postmaster at New York.

Washington, Dux*. 9.—The President to
day sent the following nominations to the 
Senate: Consuls of the United States, 
Richmond P. Pearson, North Carolina, at 
Genoa; Henry D. Saylor, Pennsylvania, at 
Dawson City, Yukon Territory.

GLENSHIEL’S CARGO.
This afternoon the round-the-world 

liner Glenshiel is expected in from the 
Sound to take on 500 tons more of the 
salted salmon awaiting shipment to Ja
pan on the outer wharf. After this has 
been loaded there will still be several 
hundred tons of the fish left behind. The 
Glenshiel has already aboard 975,000 
pounds of cotton, valued at $100,000, 
consigned to Kobe and Yokohama; 16,896 
sacks of wheat, aggregating 37,515 bush-

C ASTORIA SENATOR HOAR'S PROPOSAI..

Por Infillta and Children. Washington, Dm. 9.—In the Senate to
day Senator Hoor presented a joint resolu
tion authorising the President to enter in
to negotiations with civilised nations for 
the purpose of confining persons attempting 
the Ilvee of chief magistrates.

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyny-Baisam 
than any other one remedy, 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial affections 
give way readily to it. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-KUler.

It cures feel
every
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